SHORT NORTH ARTS DISTRICT
1. Brothers Drake (Meadery), $.
2. Condado Tacos, $L.
3. North High Brewing, $, L D.
4. Paulie Gee’s Short North, $$, D. Closed Mon.
6. Fox in the Snow Cafe, $, B L.
7. Seventh Son Brewing, $, Closed Mon.
8. The Market Italian Village, $$, B L D.
9. Katalina’s Café Corner, $, B L.
10. Bodega, $, L D.
11. Oddfellows, $, L D., Sat-Sun., D Mon-Fri.
13. Pies + Pints, $$, L D.
14. Late Night Slice/Quick Slice, $, D.
15. Oats & Barley, $, B L D.
16. Tastings – A Wine Experience, $$, L D.
17. Zest Juice Co., $, B L D.
18. Donatos Pizza/Black Brick Bar, $, L D.
20. The Rossi Bar + Kitchen, $$$, D.
21. Ram Restaurant & Brewery, $$, L D.
22. Wine on High, $$.
23. Short North Pint House and Beer Garden, $$, L D.
26. Native Cold Pressed, $, B L D.
27. Philico Bar + Diner, $$, B L D.
28. Press Grill, $$, L D.
29. One Line Coffee, $.
30. Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams.
32. Forno Kitchen and Bar, $$$, D Lunch Sat-Sun.
34. Boston Stoker, $.
35. Spinelli’s Deli, $, B L D.
36. Lemongrass Fusion Bistro, $$$, L D.
37. The Guild House, $$$, B L D.
38. The Pearl, $$$, D Brunch Sat-Sun.
39. Marcella’s, $$$, D.
40. Eleven, $, D Closed Sun.
41. Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse, $$$$.
42. Black Point, $$$$.
43. Convention Center, All American Hamburger; Charley’s Grilled Subs; Chicken ’n Eggs; Donatos Pizza; Einstein Bros Bagels; Fame’s Diner; Goodrich Ice Cream; Mykonos Gyros; Siam; Subway; Tony J’s Mexican Grill, $, B L D.
44. Platform Beer Co., $ D.
45. Callahan’s Irish Tavern, $, D Mon-Sat., Closed Sun.
46. Park Street Cantina, $, D Lunch Fri-Sun.
47. North Market, Public market with food vendors including CaJohns Fiery Foods; Dos Hermanos; Hot Chicken Takeover; Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams; Little Eater; Pistacia Vera; Stauf’s; and Taste of Belgium, $, B L D.
48. Novak’s Tavern & Patio, $, D
49. Barley’s Brewing Company, $$, L D.
50. Denmark, $$, D Closed Sun.
51. Bareburger, $$, L D.

TELL US HOW COLUMBUS IS DOING
Take this 1-minute survey
MYCOLUMBUSEXPERIENCE.ORG
RESTAURANTS THROUGHOUT DOWNTOWN

GAY STREET DISTRICT
73. Elevator Brewery & Draught Haus, $$$, L D Sat. dinner only. Closed Sun.
74. The Roosevelt Coffeehouse, $.
75. Brioso Coffee, $.
77. Café Brioso, $, B L Closed Sun.
78. Due Amici, $$$, L D.
79. Mitchell’s Steakhouse, $$$$, L D Sat.-Sun. dinner only.
80. Latitude 41, $$, B L D.

EAST FRANKLINTON/DOWNTOWN
81. Tommy’s Diner, $, B L.
82. Bottoms Up Coffee Co-Op, $, B L.
83. Camelot Cellars, $$, D, Closed Sun.-Mon.
84. Spaghetti Warehouse, $$, L D
85. Land-Grant Brewing Company, $.
86. Strongwater Food & Spirits, $$, L D

GERMAN VILLAGE/BREWERY DISTRICT/NEARBY
88. Condado Tacos, $$, L D.
89. deNOVO on the Park, $, B L D.
90. Hemingway’s Coffee Nook, $.
91. Oldie Towne Tavern, $$, L D.
92. Winans Chocolates + Coffees Downtown, $$, L D.
93. Milestone 229, $$, B L.
94. El Camino Inn, $$, L D.
95. Little Palace Food & Liquor, $$, L D.
96. Red Velvet Café, $, B L D, No D Mon.
97. Dirty Frank’s Hot Dog Palace, $, L D.
98. Hadley’s Bar + Kitchen, $$, L D. Tues-Sun., D Mon.
99. Late Night Slice, $, L D.
100. Donatos Pizza, $, L D dinner only.
101. High Street Grill, inside The Westin Columbus, $$, B L.
102. M, $$$$, D Closed Sun.
103. Dempsey’s Restaurant, $$$, B L D.
104. Blind Lady Tavern, $$, L D Closed Mon.
105. The Walrus, $$, L D. Sat.-Sun brunch.
106. The Top Steak House, $$, B L D.

SHORT NORTH ARTS DISTRICT
108. Columbus Brewing Company Restaurant, $$, L D Sat dinner only.
109. Rockmill Tavern, $$, B L D.
110. Claddagh Irish Pub, $$, L D.
111. Brick, $$, L D Sat dinner only. L Fri. only. Closed Sun. and Mon.
112. Copious Columbus, $$$, L D Closed Mon.
113. Katzinger’s Delicatessen, $, B L D.
114. Lindey’s, $$, L D.
115. Juergen’s German Village Bakery and Restaurant, $, L D Closed Mon.
116. Pistacia Vera, $, B L D.
118. Alchemy Juice Bar + Cafe, $, B L D.
119. Stauf’s Coffee, $, B L D.
120. G. Michael’s Italian-American Bistro & Bar, $$$$, D.
121. Schmidt’s Fudge Haus and Gifts, $.
122. Schmidt’s Restaurant und Sausage Haus, $, L D.
123. Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams, $.

AVERAGE ENTRÉE PRICE: $ = UNDER $10
$$ = $10-$15, $$$ = $15-$20, $$$$ = $20+
B = breakfast; L = lunch; D = dinner
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COLUMBUS ALE TRAIL STOPS
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